Seminar: Dr Brad Carey (SOBE)

Brad Carey, Director – Post Graduate Project Management, will explore the ways in which to identify a research topic from a broader research field, discuss ways in which to synthesise a research topic into questions that can be answered in addition to identifying ways in which to explore theoretical and methodological issues. This seminar will provide a process-based way to research your topic. There will be plenty of opportunity to talk to the presenter, and to explore research design and thesis construction with your peers.

Q&A Panel: Dr Rachel Robertson (MCCA), Dr Susanna Castleden (SODA) & Prof Michael Keane (MCCA)

Workshop: Prof Michael Keane

Curtin University Doctoral or Master (including coursework) students, honour students, early career researchers and supervisors welcome. (Please note our seminars do not meet the supervisor registry requirements).

RSVP

RSVP is essential. Please RSVP to Julie Lunn at humgraduatestudies@curtin.edu.au

Please check your email regularly for the latest information on seminars including venues and times.

Venue locations can be found at properties.curtin.edu.au/maps/